In the present paper a low cost mechanical vibration shaker of rotating unbalanced type with uniaxial shaking table was designed and constructed in an attempt to provide opportunities for experimental testing and application of vibration in experimental modal analysis, stress relief of weldments, effect of vibration on heat transfer and seismic testing of civil engineering structures. Also, it provides unexpressive solution to enhance the knowledge and technical skills of students in mechanical vibration laboratory. The shaker consists of a five main parts shaker frame, shaker table, flexible support, drive motor, and eccentricity mechanism. The experimental results show that the amplitude of the shaker is increased with increasing the frequency ratio and the maximum value was attained near the resonance condition. Also, the magnitude of amplitude is increased with increasing the eccentric mass and eccentricity values. A reasonable agreement with theoretical results shows that the shaker can be used with reliable results in vibration testing purposes. Also, in this paper, the frequency ranges of the shaker were determined for constant displacement and for constant acceleration tests to satisfy all the frequency limitation requirements of the mechanical shaker.
Introduction
Academic exposure to vibration experimentation and instrumentation usually arises in relation to learning, training, and research. Generally, an experimental vibration system consists of four main subsystems, and the excitation system is one of these four integral parts [1] . The excitation system serves to generate specific signal in a controlled manner through a device which it is called vibration exciter. Thus, vibration exciter or shaker is equipment can be used to produce vibration motion to test object under different excitation conditions of forces and displacements through a given range of frequencies.
Nitinkumar Anekar, et.al [2] state that certain machines and structures that develop or subjected to excessive vibrations during their life may be required to make a diagnostic vibration analysis to prevent an impending failure of some components, and such components can be tested using vibration exciters.
In designing of vibration shaker, three specifications are of primary importance: the force rating, the power rating, and the stroke rating (maximum displacement). Force and power ratings are particularly useful in moderate to high frequency excitations and the stroke rating is the determining factor for low frequency excitations. Clarence W. de Silva [1] presented a procedure to determine conservative estimates for these parameters in selecting of a specified vibration exciter.
Robert L. Norton [3] provides basic information of designing of small components included in exciter design similar to nuts, bolts, springs, structure of frame, selection of motor and other design considerations.
Signal acquisition and modification is an important subsystem in vibration experimentation system. The instrumentation systems and techniques for vibration measurement are key factors to ensure the quality of the measured data and therefore there are many practical implications that must be taken into account [4] . S. S. Rao [5] provides information on vibration analysis, signal acquisition and vibration instruments. Also, the effects of viscous and coulomb damping are discussed and calculation of equivalent viscous damping is presented.
During high level vibration test on a high mass specimen, the test engineer is often facing difficulty to pass properly the specified vibration level due to coupling between the specimen and the shaker, thus Sébastien Hoffait and et.al. [6] they are presented a methodology to define a virtual shaker testing simulator. The first step involves the dynamic identification of a 80kN shaker performed thanks to measurements (modal analysis and sine sweep).The second step is the definition of the physic represented in the simulator Two test cases are described to demonstrate the possibilities offered by the simulator.
Amongst different types of vibration exciters a mechanical vibration exciter is significantly less expensive than the other types and no need for high skill operation maintenance. Thus, the present work is devoted to construct a mechanical vibration exciter in an attempt to provide opportunities in experimental testing and application of vibration in different research area, such as, experimental modal analysis for structures, stress relief for weldments by vibration, enhancement of heat transfer, in heating and cooling system, by application of vibration, and can be used for prototype testing of civil engineering structures (seismic testing). Also, this shaker provides unexpressive solution for motivating students to validate theories related to the forced vibration in mechanical vibration laboratory. Accordingly, a low cost mechanical vibration shaker of rotating unbalanced type with uniaxial shaking table was designed, manufactured and tested to be reliable and applicable for vibration simulation and testing purposes at different frequencies and amplitudes.
Vibration Exciters
Vibration experimentation may require an external exciter to generate the necessary vibration. This is the case in controlled experiments such as product testing, determination of the dynamic characteristics of machines and structures, simulation, and testing of materials properties where a specified level of vibration is applied to the test object and the resulting response is monitored. A variety of vibration exciters are available, with different capabilities and principles of operation. Three basic types of vibration exciters (shakers) are widely used: hydraulic shakers, mechanical shakers, and electromagnetic shakers. The operation-capability ranges of typical exciters in these three categories are summarized in Table 1 . Vibration Shaker may be able to reproduce motion in only one horizontal direction (uniaxial), or in one horizontal and the vertical direction (biaxial), or in both horizontal directions and the vertical direction (triaxial). Triaxial shakers are the most realistic but also more expensive. Many tests and much research are consequently done on uniaxial or biaxial vibration shakers [7] . 
Mechanical Vibration Exciters
In mechanical exciters, the force drives the shaking table is generated by inertia forces (accelerating masses), and the generated force is sinusoidal in nature and it's limited by the strength of the shaking frame [1] . A variety of mechanical vibration exciters are available with different operation mechanisms, such as: Scotch yoke, rotating unbalance mass and eccentric cam. In the present work, a mechanical exciter of unbalance rotating type is considered.
The general arrangement of a counter rotating unbalance mass exciter is shown in Fig.1 [1] . It can be seen that, the generated excitation force is sinusoidal with frequency of ω and amplitude of (2me ω 2 ) which is directly proportional to the square of magnitude of the excitation frequency (ω 2 ). Consequently, the frequency and amplitude of the excitation force can be varied over a range of interest by incorporating a variable speed motor. Also, the amplitude can be varied by varying the magnitudes of both the eccentricity (e) and the unbalance mass (m). However, different mechanisms are used to produce the excitation force. In rotating unbalance vibration shaker, as shown in Fig.1 , the generated force is directly transferred as a reaction force to the shaking table (test), on which the test object is mounted, via the carriage. The carriage with the whole system is mounted on a flexible support. In dynamic testing of large structures, the carriage can be mounted directly on the structure.
The main advantages of mechanical vibration exciters are significantly less expensive than other types of vibration exciters. Their sinusoidal generated forces are virtually undistorted when sinusoidal shaking force test is required and their limitation is determined by the strength of their carriage frame, [1] 
Mathematical Background
Unbalance in rotating machine is a common source of vibration exciter. A simple model of rotating unbalance machine is shown in Fig. 2 [5] . The total mass of the machine is M, and there are two eccentric masses, 2 m with an eccentricity (e), rotating in opposite directions with a constant angular velocity (ω).
Fig. 2. Rotating unbalanced masses.
From geometrical of the system, it can be seen that the horizontal components of forces are equal and opposite in direction, thus, they are one cancel each other. However, the vertical components of excitation forces are added together and act along the axis of symmetry A-A. Let, x, be the displacement of the nonrotating mass (M-m) from the static equilibrium position. Then, the displacement of rotating unbalances mass (m), is ( From graphs shown in Fig.3 , is observed that, all curves of the amplitude ratio is beginning at zero and attain its maximum values near resonance condition. Also, at high frequency ratio, the amplitude ratio equal to unity irrespective of the damping values, in other words, the effect of the damping on the system amplitude can be neglected.
Design Considerations and Construction
In vibration experimentation and dynamic system tests, the reproduction of accurate dynamic signals with a vibration shaker it may be considered a very important aspect to achieve reliable and meaningful results. However, the distortion of the desired signal depends on the dynamic characteristics of the subsystems of the shaking table-payload system and their interaction [8] . Thus, the design and construction of a vibration shaker was carried out with keep in mind that all the design considerations should be satisfied in order to meet the dynamic specifications of mechanical vibration shakers shown in table 2.
On the basis of the aforementioned considerations, a uniaxial mechanical actuated vibration shaker is designed and constructed. The mechanical actuating mechanism is of a rotating unbalance type. The shaker consists of a five main parts: shaker frame, shaker table and carriage assembly, flexible support, drive motor, and eccentricity mechanism, an overview of the shaker is shown in Fig.4 . The shaker frame is constructed by using right angle section of size of 4 inches made of structural steel with overall dimensions of (40*80*80) cm of the upper part and (80*80*80) cm of the lower part with tapered front. The shaker table, which it is used to support the test object, is made of steel plate with overall dimensions of (40*20*0.4) cm. The shaker table is rigidly attached to the moving part which it is called carriage. The carriage is made of square section structural steel of size 2 inches , and it is allowed to move vertically via two guide rails fixed to the shaker frame and four rollers fixed to the carriage frame. The carriage is suspended vertically via two springs are attached to the upper part of the shaker frame. The springs are tested to satisfy all the requirements of static and dynamic loading conditions [3] .
The schematic diagram of the shaker with the measuring instruments is shown in Fig. (5) . The shaking force of this mechanical vibration shaker is generated by using an eccentric mass fixed to long slotted bar by T-bolt (see Fig. (6.a) ). The slotted bar is made of steel hollow square section of 5 cm and the slots is produced by using CN milling machine to satisfy all the requirements of static and dynamic balancing. The slot bar can be provided an eccentricity range between (3-15) cm. Also, the T-bolt supports up to 0.5 kg of eccentric mass. In this manner, the magnitude of the eccentricity and eccentric mass can be varied easily to produce different excitation forces. The slotted bar and the eccentric mass are driven by variable speed motor. The drive motor speed is controlled via digital controller (see Fig. (6.b) ), thus different excitation frequency can be achieved. The maximum motor excitation frequency is 100 Hz. A vibration meter of (TV110) type is used to measure shaker table amplitude, velocity and acceleration. The meter is provided with an accelerometer that can be fixed to the shaker table by magnetic base (see Fig. (6.c) ). The measured signal is processed by using response spectrum analysis and the output is displayed in digital form Three frequency ranges are available for this vibration meter and it is capable of measuring frequency up to 10 kHz. The designed and constructed vibration shaker, in the present work is of a reaction shaker type, and different types of damping may be induced due to sliding friction and structural damping. Thus, the calculation of the system damping in terms of an equivalent viscous damping is achieved to determine the value of the damping ratio of the vibration shaker. Different methods are available in literature to find the system equivalent damping constant [1, 5] , the most widely used method is called Q factor or quality factor. The method assumes that the quantity Q is equal to the amplitude ratio at the resonance frequency, then the Q factor is equal to [5] :-
Where R1 and R2 are the frequencies ratio, and referred to as half power points, when the amplitude ratio falls to ( 2 Q ), as shown in Fig. 7 . 
Results and Discussions
The specifications, of the vibration shaker constructed in the present work, are shown in table (2), below. 
Dynamic Characteristics and Testing Limitations
The dynamic characteristics of a vibration shaker, the pay load capacity and testing range, limitations are determined. The capabilityoperation ranges of a vibration shaker are specified by the test object size, displacement, velocity, acceleration and frequency ranges produced by the shaker, and their determination are very important to explain the allowable testing area of the shaker. The present shaker is designed to withstand a testing object of maximum mass of 49 kg, and maximum allowable displacement of 0.5 cm. The frequency range of the shaker is (3-30) Hz. The maximum velocity of the shaker is 13 cm/sec, and the maximum acceleration does not exceed 2.5g.
Conclusions
A mechanical vibration shaker of rotating unbalance type with uniaxial shaking table was designed constructed and tested. The shaker is well tested to determine their dynamic characteristics and limitations. The overall damping factor of the shaker was calculated by using the Q factor method. Also, the effect of rotating unbalance were examined and it is found that the magnitudes of eccentric mass and eccentricity values are controlling the amplitude and force capacity of the vibration shaker. The constructed shaker is designed to withstand a test object of 49 kg and allowable maximum displacement of 0.5 cm. The vibration testing can be achieved over a range of frequencies of (3-30) Hz, at designing limitation of maximum acceleration of (2.5g) and maximum velocity of (13 cm/s). The good agreement between the experimental results and the theoretical results, show that the vibration testing can be carried out with reasonable results.
